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Welcome and Introduction

Sue Imbriano &
Mark Ormerod



Leap Partner Forum - 8th June 2022
11.00-12.45

1. Welcome – Sue
2. Leap Strategy – Mark
3. Reconnecting – Chris
4. Uniting the Movement – Phil
5. Break
6. Table Briefings – Chris
7. Together Fund – Andrea
8. Round up – Mark
9. Lunch and Networking



Photography taking place today



2022-2026





What is important to us?
MOVEMENT is important . . .

for our health and wellbeing
for our resilience
for our education
for our socialisation
for our communities
for our economy
for our planet

“Leap’s 2022 strategic 
framework focuses on

reducing inequalities by 
removing barriers 

and influencing systems that 
improve lives 

through movement, physical 
activity and sport“



How we work

We build relationships and make connections

We develop and share knowledge and insights about key audiences

We advise on policy and projects

We secure and maximise investment

We energise people, places and spaces



Influencing

systems

Deeper understanding and

more support for targeted 

groups

Energizing places

and spaces

Partnerships

& co-design

Partnerships

& co-design

Partnerships

& co-design

Our residents



Who are we improving lives for?

Tackle stubborn inequalities that impact the 
activity levels of key target groups.

 People in ethnically diverse communities
 Low income households
 Disabled people
 People living with one or more long term conditions
 Children and young people from the above groups



Working for those with 

the most to gain

Work with partners across a variety of systems to 
reduce the number of inactive residents.

residents in Bucks are 
inactive

1 in 51 in 4
residents in MK are 

inactive

Focusing in 
areas of 
greatest 
activity need



Positive experiences for 

children and young people

Work with system partners to increase positive 
experiences for children and young people

1 in 4
Children and young people in Bucks and MK 

experience mental health issues

59%
Children and young people in Bucks and MK are not 

meeting the Chief Medical Officers Guidelines for 
activity



Join the movement



Reconnecting to the network…..

Active Dobble



Phil Smith
Executive Director Partnerships



Since publishing UTM we have produced 
implementation plans covering 2021-2025



Uniting the Movement in 2021–22

Goal Summary Highlights
Respond COVID recovery – both 

guidance and finance. 
Significant investment 
and very positive outputs.

- £19.75m ‘Return to Play’ Open Fund supporting 3201 clubs/groups
- Interpretation and communication of changing restrictions
- 4600 TIF supported projects, totalling £40m.  Now the ‘Together Fund’
- 1092 facilities, in 266 LAs through the Leisure Recovery Fund
- £279m of ‘sport survival’ support to 1679 organisations (£218m as loans)

Transform Changes made to the 
organisation structure 
and ways of working. 

- Agreement for a future single front door for open funding
- Organisational structure revamped with 6 new Directorates
- Active Lives reporting switched to annual release
- Governance code 2 created and released
- 47 national network appointments made to Boards as part of Governance support – 78% 

culturally diverse, 58% female

Plan Produced the 
implementation plan for 
22-25 and 130+ system 
partner investments

- Over £550m invested into 130+ System Partners
- Over 250 partners engaged in Implementation Plan creation
- New multi-sport policy for the Football Foundation, ensuring 30% of investment to other sports, 

rising to 40%.
- £30m invested into Birmingham 2022 legacy

Transition ‘Be the change’ – office 
move, wind down legacy 
investments, change our 
approach to monitoring & 
evaluation

- Loughborough Office made Sport England HQ
- 2 new Executive Directors
- Colleague Wellbeing at 82%
- 200 people engaged in Evaluation & Learning Approach design
- 1,155 legacy projects closed down equating to £106m



Sport England’s 16 ‘Now’ Commitments for 2022-23:

Building 
the 

Movement

Big Issue 
Advocacy

COVID 19 
recovery 

and 
reinvention 

support

Football, 
Tennis & 

Multi-Sport 
facility 

investmen
t

Simplified 
access to 

open 
funding

Meeting 
People 

where they 
are at

Expanding 
our place 

partnership
s

Data and 
research 

on 
inequalitie

s

Being the 
Change

Long-term 
Partnership 
Approach

Environmenta
l 

Sustainability

Building a 
diverse and 

inclusive 
organisation

Redesignin
g structure 

and 
developing 
our people

Governance
, Safeguard 

and 
Integrity

Evaluation 
and Learning 

plan

Being more 
efficient, 
effective 
and agile

Realigning 
our 

planning 
function

Managing 
complex 

relationships 
with multiple 

partners

Measurement 
and 

accountability 
approach



Table Briefings

1. Moving Minds - Abbi

2. Bucks Health Instructors Network – Shay

3. Active Medicine the miracle cure – Chris

4. Empowering those who care – Rhiannon

5. MK Movers Assemble - Wendy / Portia

6. Every Child Matters – Mark S



Moving our Community Fund (TIF) up March 2022
Funding from Sport England and Community Foundations

£163,085 funding distributed across Bucks & MK to tackle inequalities

46 projects: 15 projects in MK and 31 projects in Bucks

40 different organisations received funding

The average funding award was £3,526

93% had not received funding from Sport England before

The funding was split across the Priority Groups:
39% Culturally Diverse Communities
28% LSEG
19% Disability
14% People with LTC



Together Fund
Together Fund with funding from Sport England of £129,084 for Bucks & MK

Funding is for further recovery and growth for community groups and organisations passionate about 
tackling inequalities surrounding access to sport and physical activity

The priority audiences are:
• Lower socio-economic groups
• Culturally diverse communities
• Disabled people
• People with long-term health conditions Plus new Organisations

Including:
• Funding to support people to be active
• Advice and training support
• Increase resilience, capacity and capability of delivering bodies

Grants are available from £250 to £5,000 with most grants being up to £3,000
Closing Date: 31st July 2022 or when funds are spent - Application on Leap website

Projects must have completed delivery and spent all funds by 31st March 2023
To chat through any ideas please speak to Andrea or any of the Leap Team



Thankyou!
For being part of the Movement


